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Join us in welcoming the newest affiliate of

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Fox Cleaners Certified as an
America’s Best Cleaners Affiliate
TULSA, OK, June 24, 2021 —
Fox Cleaners has received notification of its official certification as
an Affiliate of the highly-respected America’s Best Cleaners.
Founded in 1984 by the late Tim Fox, a former pilot and mechanic,
Fox Cleaners has served the Tulsa community for nearly 40 years
with family, cleanliness, responsibility, quality, and excellence at
the forefront of their values. Fox Cleaners proudly services their
clients with the first pick-up and delivery dry cleaning service in
their area. Under Maggie Fox's full leadership since 2016, the Fox
Cleaners legacy exemplifies the value of prioritizing high-quality
services with serious attention to detail and a personal touch.

"ABC offers us the support of
peers and professionals who are
forward thinking and aligned
with similar values."
- Maggie Fox
Owner, Fox Cleaners
mfox@foxcleaners.com
www.foxcleaners.com
+1 (918) 973-4369
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"As an affiliate of ABC I can ensure that the we will be held to the highest
standard of excellence in all we do. Our industry is rapidly changing and always
evolving with an emphasis on customer, employee and environmental care as
well as superior quality and convenience," said Maggie Fox. "We are truly
honored to have been selected as an affiliate of ABC. As a relative newcomer to
the Dry Cleaning and Laundry business it feels like I’ve finally found my home."
Gaining full ownership of Fox Cleaners meant improving upon her late
husband's vision for their business. Maggie Fox has implemented upgrades in
several of the Fox Cleaners storefronts, invested in new Eco-green cleaning
technology, launched new delivery vehicles and an app offering convenient
online services, and even created a new tagline: “Life's better when it’s clean.”
As one of under 50 businesses certified by America's Best Cleaners, Fox Cleaners
joins an exclusive group of elite dry cleaners from the over 20,000 dry cleaning
establishments in the United States.
Please welcome Affiliate Fox Cleaners to America’s Best Cleaners!

America’s Best Cleaners is a certification agency and an industry-leading team of consultants who
assist owners, managers, and team members to realize their full potential while striving for
continued personal and professional success. For more information on America’s Best Cleaners
and its affiliates, visit http://www.americasbestcleaners.com
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